Since 1979, Four Seasons has been committed to providing exceptional serious illness care in Western NC.

Our Services Include:
- Care Navigation
- Home Care
- Palliative Care
- Hospice Care
- Grief Services
- Research & Innovation

Four Seasons is grateful to serve the community in thirteen Western North Carolina counties.

Our Mission:
Co-Creating the Care Experience

How to Give
We would love to answer your questions!
For more information on giving a gift of cash, IRA, stock or a planned gift, please contact our Foundation office at (828) 513.2440 or email at Development@FourSeasonsCFL.org.

Four Seasons Foundation also operates three Home Stores which contribute to the money raised for the Foundation in support of care. Donate or shop at:

215 N Main Street, Hendersonville, NC
21 Long Shoals Rd, Arden, NC
444 Asheville Hwy, Brevard, NC
Area of Greatest Need
By giving to the Area of Greatest Need you provide the support where it’s most needed. Sometimes our needs may be greater in one area and focus must be given toward that special need, or we might have a higher census of patients who need financial support. We will never turn anyone away for inability to pay for care and our generous donors make that possible.

Elizabeth House
Our inpatient facility in Flat Rock, NC has a special place in the hearts of many whose loved ones were served there. Elizabeth House provides a home-like environment where patients whose pain and other symptoms cannot be managed at home can receive 24-hour-a-day care surrounded by loved ones. Your donation continues the work of our interdisciplinary team to provide the support and care their patients need.

Grief Services
Our Grief Services team provides counseling and tailored support for a variety of grief situations, including traumatic death and unexpected loss. Your support provides these trusted services to anyone in the community grieving the loss of a loved one at no cost to them and regardless of whether their loved one was in the care of Four Seasons. Age-appropriate grief support significantly influences the well-being of children and teens in our community through our Compass Program.

We Honor Veterans
This national program was designed to honor those nearing the end of life who served in the United States Armed Forces. Originally founded by the Veteran’s Administration in conjunction with the National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, Four Seasons honors veterans under hospice care with special pinning ceremonies to recognize them for their service.

Lois’ Linens
When a hospital bed was delivered to the home of Lois Vera Cruz, her family realized that they did not have linens that would fit the twin size bed. After Lois passed in February, 2017, the family chose to show appreciation for the care she received by establishing the Lois’ Linens endowment fund which provides twin-sized linens and other special care items for in-home hospice patients.
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Angel Fund
Our Angel Fund makes hospice care possible so that everyone can live out their final weeks or months of life with comfort, peace and dignity regardless of their ability to pay. In addition, the Angel Fund also provides Palliative Care, Home Care, and Care Navigation services to those in need. We want everyone in our care to live every moment as fully as their circumstances allow and are grateful to our donors who support our Angel Fund.
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Opportunities to Support Care at Four Seasons
- Area of Greatest Need
- Elizabeth House
- Grief Services
- We Honor Veterans
- Lois’ Linens

Give Today by Calling (828) 513.2440 or Online at FourSeasonsFDN.org